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(3i) R. B. N. says: We cut muriatic acid 
with zinc, then dilute with % water, to BOlder tin. 
Are the f'lmes, arising from soldering with this 
production by the application of hot copper, Inju
rious to health? A. Yes. 

In canning lobsters, we do not use the bodies. 
Can they be utilized by being converted Into guano 
or manure? A. 'l'hey may be used directly as a 
manure. 

I have replaced the copper used In soldering tin, 
with cast steel; can I tin the steel to stand heat 
permanently? A. Use a coppered Iron. 

What Is glass etching', and how Is It done? A. It 
Is the art of producing deSigns, etc� on glass by 
the corrosion of Its surface by means of hydrollu
orlc acid. The glass Is first coated with a thin 111m 
of wax, through which, to the surface of the glass, 
the lines of the drawing are cut with line steel In
struments. On submitting the plate so preparpd 
to the action of the acid, the surface of the glass 
only, Immediately under the lines cut through the 
wax, Is reached and acted upon by the acid. 

(35) F. B. G. asks: What can I use as a 
solvent for marine glue which has become hard 
with age, so as not to destroy its adhesive proper
ties ? A. The proper sol vent for this Is ether con
taining little alcohol, In which It dissolves with 
the aid of heat and agitation. The operation 
should not be conducted In the vicinity of any 
lIame. 

(36) J. C. R. asks: 1. What are the analy
ses of oxide of zinc, red lead, litharge, and raw 
and boiled linseed oil? A. Oxide of zinc Is com
posed of zinc 65 parts, oxygen 16 parts, litharge of 
lead 207 parUl,oxygen 16 parts. Red lead consists of 
lead 621 parts, oxygen 64 parts. Linseed 011 consists 
of 76 parts of carbon,ll of hydrogen, and 13 of oxy-
8'en. The boiled Is the raw 011 heated with litharge. 
2. Why does litharge dry so much faster than ox
Ide of zinc, when mixed with linseed oil? A. Be
cause drying results from the absorption of oxy
gen from the air, and this result is more promoted 
by the litharge than by the oxide of zinc. 3. What 
pigment Is of a nice orange cOlor, suitable for 
striping? A. Try chrome yellow. 4. How can lin
seed 011 be relined and bleached? A. By succes
sive treatment with acid, alkali, and water. 5. 
What Is oxychloride of zinc? A. It Is a combln:t
tlon of zinc, oxygen, and chlorine, made by union 
of the oxide of zinc and tke chloride of zinc. 

(37) L. K. Y. asks: Is the band saw pat
ented? A. No. 

What does 1 oz. of pure sheet silver cost, and 1 
oz. gold ? A. One oz. of pure gold will cost about 
$25; of silver, about $1.50. 

In what kind of 011 or solution should I harden 
my steel burnishers? A. Any fatty 011 will an
swer. 

(38) A. M. H. asks: Considering iron pyrites 
as Fe SOl what would be the formula for the resi
due when as much sulphur as possible has been 
driven off by heat? Some of the books say Fe, 
S., others say Fe S. Which Is right? A. When 
Iron pyrites have been subjected to roasting, It 
has been found that It has assumed magnetic pro
perties, and, according to Berzelius (who Investi
gated the matter), Its composition is Fe, S,. This 
has been conllrmed by Rammelsburg. 

(39) C. L. says: For soldering and other 
blowpipe work, alcohol at $3 per gallon Is too ex
pensive, and we have no gas. What can I burn In 
place of alcohol that will burn freely, be clean, 
and get up heat enough to melt gold or silver on 
a piece of coal? A. Rape seed 011. 

(40) O.U. asks: 1. Of what cloth are artificial 
leaves made, and how Is the gloss put on them? 
A.Usuallyof the fine glossy silk stuff known as taf
feta. The taffeta is dyed of the proper green In 
the piece before cutting out. It Is then stretched 
out to dry, and afterwards further prepared with 
gum arabic on one side, to represent the glossy 
upper surface of the leaves, and with starch on 
the other,to give the velvety appearance of the un
der side. The latter preparatlon,colored to suit the 
exact shade of green to be given to the leaf, must 
be just of the proper conSistence, making the leaf 
neither too stiff or too limp, while It gives the 
proper kind of under surface. Where the leaf re
quires a marked degree of this velvet te:rture, ltis 
given by the nap of cloth, reduced to a line pow
der and properly tinted. A little gum is lightly 
passed over the surface, and when partly dry this 
powder Is dusted over the surface, the superlluous 
portion being shaken off. 2.Are the veins and col
oring done by hand? A. For giving to the leaf 
the appearance of nature, by representing the 
veins and indentations which they always exhibit, 
various gauffering tools are made use of. 

(41) J.B. H. asks: 1. Can I correct my clock 
by the aid of the almanac? A. Find the moment 
tha t the suu Is on the meridlan,by the sextant. An 
almanac calculated for that meridian will give you 
how much the sun Is fast or slow for that day, 
which will be the correction required. 2. How is 
It that the almanacs differ as to the time of sunrise, 
etc., at any given place? A. They should not if 
properly calculated for the meridian of the place. 

(42) T. G. B. asks: Can kalsomining be 
done on a papered wood ceiling, and how should It 
be mixed and put on? A. Yes; use a large pro
portion of glue. 

How can I clean up an old gilt window cornice 
to make It look like new? A. Use a very soft 
"ponge and tepid water. 

If a body In motion strikes another body of equal 
weight at rest, which recelveli the greatest shock? 
A. The shock will be mutual and equal. 

How is dry steam made? A. By superheating. 

(43) W. T. G. asks: Please give me a re
cipe for making a gold Ink. A. The ordlnarygold 
writing ink Is made by simply mixing gold pow
der with some mucilaginous liquid, In which the 
very IInely divided powder Is held in suspension. 

(44) D. W. S. says: I have made a mixture 
of equal parts of strong lye and water, saturated 
with sulphate of copper, _d obtained a green mass 
of the consistence of cream. What Is It? A. The 
addition of an alkali to a solution of sulphate of 
copper Is always accompanied with a precipitate 
of hydrated oxide of copper, which is Insoluble. 
This body is of a green color, and has simply ren
dered the solution turbid.. 

How Is verdigris made? A. Verdigris is a sub
acetate of copper, and is formed by placing plates 
of the metal In contact with the fermenting mass 
of the grape, or with cloth dipped In vinegar. 

How can I make a small hand stamp? A.There 
are several methods that accomplish this; one of 
the best Is that known as the Woodbury process, 
which consists In IIrst photographing the object 
on a plate prepared with a solution of bichromate 
of gelatin, the action of light on which Is to ren
der the bichromate Insoluble. Upon Immersion In 
water, the parts of the plate not affected by the 
light dissolve out, leaving the picture standing In 
relief, which, on drying, becomes very hard. It Is 
next placed upon a smooth,even block of zinc, and 
liubmlttect to great pressure In a hydraulic press. 
The zino die thus produced Is used for printing. 

How can I transfer engravings on to plate glass? 
A. Fix the engraving to the glass with ordinary 
paste. Etch with hydrolluoric acid, specific grav
Ity 1'14. At the end of a few minutes, wash off 
the paper, and the design will be found reproduced 
upon the glass, the printer's Ink having protect
ed It. 

(45) A. Z. asks: 'What will neutralize tar
taric acid In sugar or c8ndies? A. Freshly precip
Itated chalk will answer, or carbonate of soda; 
but It will be necessary for you to experiment 
with small quantities of the sugar until the proper 
proportion Is determined. Care should be taken 
that the acid should always be slightly In excess of 
the alkaline substance used. 

(46) H. S. asks: To what degree must wa
ter be heated to become stea m? If there Is a cer
tain degree, why does not water In a vessel (as It 
necessarily Is all of the same temperature) all go 
off Into steam at once? A. The specillc heat of 
water Is found to be the highest of any known 
substance, and Is taken as unity. If we take an 
ounce of water at 170° Fah., and an ounce of Ice 
at 32°, and put t.hem togetber, we shall have, when 
the Ice Is melted two ounces of water at �o. The 
ounce of water hili therefore parted with 142° of 
Its heat In melting, the Ice, which heat Is said to 
have become latent. Water, at the normal atmo
spheric pressure, bolls at 212° Fah., which Is Its 
maximum of temperature. Here again this ap
parent anomalous phenomenon occurs. As the 
temperature of the water reaches 212°, It becomes 
stationary; any further addition of heat Is ab
sorbed In converting the water Into steam, which 
has the exact temperature of the water that pro
duced It. Here also heat has been rendered latent, 
with an accompanying change In form of the wa
ter. As from Ice to water, so from water to steam; 
or, from solid to liquid, so from liquid to gaseous. 
On condensation of the steam, and recongelatlon 
of the water, the exact amount of heat absorbed 
by the body Is given out. A certain weight of 
steam condensed, at 212°, gives out 950° of latent 
heat. In Its descent from 212° to 32° It gives out 
t60° of sensible heat, and again In Its retlongela
tion It restores 142" of latent heat, amounting to
gether to 1,272°. Pressure Inlluences the boiling 
pOint of water, and for that reason water may be 
heated(with the application of an adequate pres,. 
ure) so as to melt lead. Likewise as the preS3ure 
decreases,the boiling pOint Is lowered. At the hos
pital of San Bernard, In the Swiss Alps, which Is 
8,400 feet above the sea, water bolls at 184° Fah 

(47) G. A. F. asks: How can I tell if a piece 
of quartz polished on one side Is artillclally col
ored? A. By seeing whether rubbing with ben
zine aaects the color, also whether, on careful 
heating as near redness as can be done safely, the 
color changes or blackens. 

(48) A. H. W. G. askl!: I intend making 
small quantities of nitrate of silver. What kind 
of furnace would you advise, to burn coal or 
wood? A. A stove of suitable form will answer 
the purpose. 

In making a swimming belt, what weight of cork 
Is necessary for supporting a man of 1701bs. weight, 
and what kind of cloth should be used for cover
Ing? A. About 10 to 12 Ibs. cork. Use canvas, a 
light duck. 

Have photographs ever been taken with the nat· 
ural colors of objects? A. No. 

What Is a good work on founding and casting, 
etc., and on beet root sugar? A. U re's Dictionary 
Is an excellent authority on all the subjects you 
mention. 

(49) F. C. asks: How can I detect adultera
tions In claret wine? A. Such tests are too com
plicated for description here, and require a consid
erable knowledge of chemistry to be at all satis
factory. 

(50) S. G. asks: Can you tell me of an easy 
way of separating water Into Its part!, and burning 
the gas? A. Water Is decomposed when It Is made 
part of a galvaniC circuit of an adequate electro
motive force, the oxygen being freed from the 
positive pole, while the hydrogen Is found at the 
negative. The gases may without difficulty be col
lected separately, and burned In a compound blow
pipe; but the experiment Is a costly one. 

(51) J. A H. asks: What is burnt lead? A. 
When metallic lead Is exposed at a high tempera
ture (above 612° Fah.) to the action of the air, It Is 
raphlly converted Into the oxide, which has theap
pearance of small beautifully colored yellow 
lIakes or leaves. This Is readily soluble In weak 
acids. 

(52) W. S. asks: What tests are used to de
tect acids in oils ? A. You do not state what kinds 
of oils. If free acids be present, the addition of a 
little concentrated solution of carbonate of soda 
to a sample of the oil will Immediately cause an 
effervescence to take place. 

(53) F. H. Jr. says: I have drawn some por
traits In pencil on common drawing paper, and a 
few of them became soiled by handling. I want 
to go over them again with India Ink. In what can 
I dissolve the Ink so that It will not blur when I 
clean them? A. Good India Ink, rubbed up with 
water, will not rub off when dry. 

Is not the earth about as heavy now as It was at 
its crflation? A. Probaolyheavler, on account of 
the constant falling of meteoric masses from the 
depths of space upon the earth's surface. 

What arc the two specimens enclosed? A. Iron 
pyrites. 

(54) J. B. B. asks: What is decarbonized 
steel ? A. It is a fancy name given to the material 
of which cheap gun barrels are made. 

(55) T. S. S. says: We wish to run a mill
stone by a belt. There Is not room enough be
tween the timbers to Uile a 12 Inch belt. I say that 
we can use two 6 or 7 Inch belts, one on top of the 
other, on the same pulley, and get the Bame power 
that would be given by one 12 or 14 Inch. My 
partner says we cannot. Which Is right? A. The 
driving power of a belt depends upon the friction 
between It and the pulley; and this, in turn, de
pends upon the pressure or tension of the belt. 
Two belts being twice as strong as :me, the ten
sIon can safely be doubled. Hence you may do 
the work of a 12 Inch belt with two 6 Inch belts, 
one above the other. There are some practical 
difficulties In the way, however, and you can read
Ily put In an angular bclt, which will do the work 
and take up less room. 

(56) S. says: 1. I am building a small engine 
of � Inches stroke and2� Inches diameter. How 
large should I have the ports? A. Make the port 
area from ir; to ;r; the area of the piston. 2. 
Which would be the best packing for the piston? 
A. Thin rings without springs will answer for piS
ton packing. 

(57) W. B. M. says: In reply to the ques
tlon: What power (as usually rawd o.n steam en
gines) is required to drive a 15 Inch circular saw In 
6 Inch soft wood? You answer: "From 12 to 15 
h orse." I differ with you on this point, as I know 
ot a 9 horse power engine which drives a 48 Inch 
circular saw. A. By reading our reply again, you 
will see tbat the power was given for driving the 
saw up to Its full capacity, that Is, at the gredtest 
speed and with the largest feed that could be 
safely maintained. 

(58) H. L. K s ays: A friend says that the 
pressure of steam has nothing to do with calcula
ting the power of a steam engine, provided the en
gine has a governor on It; he contends that an en
gine working at 20 Ibs. pnl!!Bure will do as much 
work as It would working at 90 Ibs. pressure. I 
claim that the power Is calculated by the preSSUl'e 
of steam, length of stroke, and diameter of piston. 
Which Is right? A. You are. 

If a hElllVy weight were let fall Into the deeper 
parts t'lf the ocean, would It reach a point where It 
would remain stationary before It comes to the 
bottom? A. Yes, If the water is deep enough. 

It Is said that a ship on the ocean draws lesswa
ter as I t recedes from the shore, and that In fresh 
water a boat will gradually rise as It removes from 
the shore. Will the saltness of the water In the 
former case, and the warmth In the latter, account 
for these facts, provided they are true? A. Yes. 

How do you account for this apparent Inconsis
tency: A meat diet shortens life, yet life may be 
prolonged by food which supplies the waste of the 
system? A. Who Is responillble for the statement 
that a meat diet shortens life? 

(59) J. R. E. asks: I would like to know 
the best way of transmitting power from a water 
wheel on nearly level land to a distance of 1,000 
feet? A. The most economical system under or
dinary circumstances will be by means of a wire 
rope. 

(60) II II C. asks: Is there anything lees 
expensive than alcohol that will be as safe and 
clean for making steam In a small boiler IItted In 
a boat 3� feet long? My lamp uses about a pint 
of alcohol In two hours. I have tried. kerosene 
and found It too smoky. A. There are lamps for 
burning kerosene that do not smoke and are 
quite effective. Wedoubt, however, whether you 
can lind anything that gives so little trouble, and 
Is so generally satisfactory, as alcohol. 

(61) M. G. asks: In a steam boiler, with the 
steam up, Is the pressure more or lesa below the 
water level? A. The pressure Is least at the top 
of the boller, and Increases towards the bottom, 
by the weight of the steam and water above. 

(62) J. W. M. asks: Having occasion to 
open the steam chest and cyllnde� of my engine, 
neither of which had been examined for more 
than a year, I found the lIanges under the rubber 
packing eaten Into hollows about half way across. 
When cleaning I found the metal In these places 
would cut like, and had all the appearance of, 
plumbago. The jOints thus affected were all be
low the tallow �up. The cylinder (on the upper 
side prinCipally, and close to the covers) had hol
lows eaten Into It; from one of these hollows I 
scraped the enclosed sample. The Interior of the 
piston was nearly solid; and In cleaning away I 
found the face of the piston with hollows nearly 
quartet' of an Inch deep. Can you tell me the 
cause of the corrosion? Is the enclosed Simply 
rust and grease, or has the Iron undergone some 
chemical change? A. It was no doubt caused by 
impurities In the tallow. The Iron Is chemically 
changed, being converted Into an OXide, which re
sembles plumbago. The use of tallow Is becom
Ing less common, as engineers discover Its effects. 
Pure tallow Is an excellent lubricant for cylinders, 
but little of the tallow that Is sold Is pure. 

(63) R. C. asks: How can I mend the 
broken glasa of an aquarium? A. Fasten a strip 
of glass over the crack, Inside the aquarium, using 
fora cement white shellac dissolved In % Its weigh 
of Venice turpentine. 
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(64) W. E. C. asks: What is the shortest 

method for IInding the amount of water In a plain 
cylinder boiler when partially filled ? A. Find 
the area of the cross section of that part of the 
boiler which Is IIlled with water, and multiply by 
the Internal length of the boiler. You will lind 
rules for this area In any good treatise on mensu
ration. 

(65) A. F, II says: In a communication 
about tides, It was claimed that the Hudson river 
was25 feet lower at New York city than at Troy, 
N. Y. Is this so? A. No. The fall from AlbanY 
to New York city Is only 5 feet. 

If a steamboat going at 20 miles an hour has oc
casion to back, how Is sufficient power applied at 
the dead centers to overcome the resistance of the 
water against the paddle wheels? A. The power 
Is exerted at other parts of the stroke, and the 
wheel is generally counterbalanced. 

Can an ordinary rille ball (60 to the lb.) be 
dropped from a hlghtsufficlent to perforate a two 
Inch oak plank, upon strlklnll the earth? A. We 
think not. 

(66) E. N. B. asks: How fast should ai-inch 
twist drill run to drill common Iron? A. From 150 
to 175 revolutions a minute. 

(67) A. S. says: I have a steam engine, of 
which the lid of the steam ohest has a hole about 
!4 Inch In diameter, probably the result of bad 
casting. I have poured melted Babbitt metal In
to It, but It will not last. I cannot put a screw tap 
Into It. How can I plug It? A. Braze a plug In. 

My oold water pipe Is of lead, and It Is very 
troublesome to keep the jOint! tight. I aI ways 
used wrap joints made of thick cl')th, with a coat 
of white lead, and wrapped tight with string. Can 
you tell me of some other means of closing these 
jOints? I cannot get at them to solde� them. A. 
The plan you follow Is the best uLder these clr
cumstanc"s, If you cannot sold"r the joints; butlf 
you can get at them to wrap them, they would 
seem to be accessible for soldering. 

Can I lind the horse power of a machine when 
the pressure of steam In the boiler Is known? A. 
Not without more particulars than this. 

(68) J. H. P. asks: Will a coil of steam 
pipe heat a kiln any higher than the heatof the 
steam? A. No. 

(69) C. W. M. asks: 1. How can I remove 
a lime deposit or scale that has formed on the bot
tom of the boller, and how can I prevent Its form
ation? A. Try some of the scale p revBntives that 
have·been noticed In our columns. 2. Should a 
boiler be refilled Immediately after being blown 
off, or allowed to cool ? A. It should be aUowed 
to cool. 3. 18 what manner Is It best to treat a 
boiler that Is not gOing to be used for a long time? 
A. Either dry It thoroughly and give It a coat of 
oil, or leave It full of fresh water. 

What Is the beSt method of grinding a spindle 
valve? A. There are several machines for refitting 
valves and seats that seem to give very satisfac
tory results. 

(70)W.says: 1.1 want torun a 58 inch saw at 
600 revolutions. It will be run from a shaft, which 
also runs several other, smaller saws. Engine Is 
15 Inches diameter x 3 feet stroke, with a wheel 10 
fset In diameter. Saw pulley Is 2 feet In diameter. 
What Is the best practice as to speed of engine? 
A. If the engine Is In good order, you can run It  
at 75 revolutions a minute. 2.  What should be the 
size of the pulley on shaft? A.You can drive the 
main line of shafting at 250 revolutions a minute. 
This will give you an Idea In regard to the size of 
pulleys. 

MINERALS, ETC.-Specimens have been reo 

ceived from the following correspondents,and 
examined, with the results stated: 

W. J. W.-It l� a micaceous hematite. It is use
ful for Iron ore, and for making a sparkling paint, 
for dusting fancy slgns.-C. A. P.-I t ls magnesian 
limestone, and does not indicate the presence 0:1 
a water-bearing stratum.-G. M. F.-They are 
lead, zinc, and antlmony.-R. G. V.-It Is a decom
posed magnesian mica, of no value.-W.L. K.-It 
Is plumbago, but not entirely pure.-A. M. G.-No. 
1 Is not Iron ; It is a magnesian limestone contaln
iDg' a small percentage of Iron. No. 2 Is a highly 
bituminous coal.-J.F. W.-lt Is not kaolin; It is 
sulphate of barytes, sometimes used to adulterate 
white lead palnt.-P. F.-It Is bronze mica. See 
Science Rewrd for 1875.-J .. D. P.-It Is plumbago, 
but very Impure. It should be experimpnted upon 
to see whether It could be used for polishing or 
for crUCibles, etc.-E. B. K.-It Is black tourma
line, a hexagonal crystal. It Is a compound of bo
racic and silicic acids with alumina, lime, magne
sia, soda, and potash.-S. D. M.-These disks are 
not fossils. They are marks of structure which 
are sometimes developed In anthracites as well aB 
bituminous coals. The disks are frequently 1� 
Inches In diameter, as may be seen In some of the 
Pennsylvania anthracites and In Wigan coal of 
England. These structural markings appear to 
have arisen from a partial attempt at crystalliza
tion or from a tendency to develop planes at right 
angles to the direction of pressure, subsequent to 
the formation of the coal, and at a time when It 
was being consolidated under an Increase of press
ure and heat.-J. H.-It Is an Impure steatite or 
soapstone. The brown specks are coatings of ox
Ide of Iron.-J. F. W.-It Is galena.-G. B. C.-Both 
specimens contain Iron pyrites. 

COMllUNICATIONS RECEIVED. 
The Editor of the 8cmNTInc AKEluOA.R ac

knowledges, with much pleasure, the receipt of or
Iginal papers and oontrlbutions upon the following' 
subjects: 

On the Locomotive. By J. F. J. 
On the Use of Mosquitoes. By S. J. W. 
On Gas Lighting. By J. D. P. 
On the Trevelyan Rocker. By R. S. 
On the Earth's Aerial Motion. By D. L. C. 



Also enquiries and answers from the following. 
E. C.-J. F .-R. J. S.-F. C. W.-N. J. K.-R. F .-N. 
-J. C. W.-J. G. A .-G . C.-W. T. D.-H. D.-J. S. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Correspondents whose Inquiries fall to appear 

should repeat them. If not then vublished, they 
may concillile that, for good reasons, the Editor de
cline� them. The address of the writer should al-
ways be gIven. 

Enquiries relating to patents, or to the patents
b.'llty of inventions, BBBignments, etc., will not be 
published here. All such questions, when initials 
only are given, are thrown into the waste basket, as 
it would fill half of our paper to print them all; 
but we generally take pleasure in answering briefly 
by mail. if the writer's address is given. 

Hundreds of enquiries analogous to the following 
arf) sent: " Who sellll gas machines 7 Where can 
pure iron for chemical experim�nts be obtained 7 
Whose is the best oil can 7 Where can box corner 
groovinlf machines be found 7 Whose is the best 
pump for mine purposes 7" All such personal in
qUiries are print.ed,as wi'll be observed, in tile COl
umn of "BuIDleB8 and Personal." which is special
ly set apart for that purpose, subJect to the charge 
mentioned at the head of that .lolumn. Almost 
any desired information can in this way be ezpe· 
ditiously obtamed. 
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Feather renovator. U. B. Waddle .................. 163.28S 
Fence. farm, S. Stout .... ...... .................... 1 63.116 
Fence wIre. R. Ellwood ............................ 1 63,169 
FIre arm. revolvIng. D. SmIth .... .. . . .......•.... 163,032 
FIre arm, revolvIng. D. B. Wesson ................ 163.036 
FIre arms. cartrIdge for. J. H. GIlI. ............... 163,181 
FIre place. E. M. Deey .............................. 163.053 
Flowers.holnlng artIficIal. Andrews & Talcott .... 163,132 
Flue cleaner, A. W. Abrams ........................ 163,129 
Founder's pattern. S. �. Gold ...................... 163.010 
Fuel. generating gaseous, A. Ponsard ............. 163,2H 
Furnace. hot aIr. W. O. (;rocker .... ••••........... 163,050 
Furnace, hot alf, S. J. Gold • . .••••.• . •• • . . •••.•.•• 163,009 
Furnace, steam botler, D. P. Beard ................ 163,137 
Game table. T. L. HawJdns . ...... ................ 163,192 
Gas apparatus. hydrocarbon. G. W. TInsley ....... 163,117 
Gas fixture for lighting vaults. R. H. Watson ..... 163,035 
Gas governor. Dunbar & Stowell .................... 163,166 
Gas regulator, S. S. Ingal!s • . • . • • • .••••• . . .•••••••• 163,014 
Gas regulator. I. Rehn .......................... ... 163.255 
Gate, automatic, H. Krom ....... ......... ....... 163,084 
Glass molll •• detachable plate for. G. Sto,m ....... 163.287 
Glove clasp or fastener, I. Lewlne ....... , ......... 163,219 
Glue pot. T. C. Howes . .. .... . . .... .. .......... 163,203 
Grain for grIndIng. Bertelsen & Martens ........... 163,139 GraBS seed cleaner, blue, Wilcox & DeJarnatt '" 163 ,037 
Grate. W • A. Holbrook ....... . ...................... 163,012 
Harnes. knIfe. A. F rlderlck ................... . .... 163,062 
Harvester, Stickle, Parker, & Moore . ............. 163,275 
Harvester. F. F. WhIte ............................. 163,128 
Harvester rake. W. A. Wood . ..................... 163,127 
Harvester seat, Wheeler & Case .................... 163,287 
Hasp for trunk locks. F. W. Mix ................... 163,230 
Hay stackIng derrIck. H. J. H.y .................... 163,193 
Heater. feed wateI'._Orllle & Burk .................. 163.100 
Hook. snap. J. Eberle .. . ............ . : ................. 163,0 56 

IN 0 EX 0 FIVE T 0 S Horse collar pads, pressIng, Mason & Chamberlin. 163,091 N N I N Hose coupling, J. Ruppenthal. ... ............. ... 163.261 
Ice machInes. D. Boyle ............ 163.142, 163.143. 163,144 
Ice machIne. A. H. Talt ............................. 163,279 

Le.t"r8 Patent of the United. StatM were Index. C. W. Seaton ................................. 163.267 
Granted. In the Week endln. 

May 11, 1875, 
Al!fD EACH BEARING THAT DATE. 

[ThOBe lIJFked (r) are reissued patents.l 

AdvertisIng card rack. G. Wlllett ................. 163,039 
Album. F. F. Kullrlch ............ . .............. 163,212 
AnImal poke. J. F. Palmer.............. .. ....... 163,240 
Auger and auger bIt. "IV. Tucker .............. ..... 163,282 
Auger. earth. H. Cull ........ ................... ... 163,159 
Bale tie, J. n. Arrants .............................. IG3 ,133 
Bale tie, C. J. Beosley ......................... ..... ,63,138 

IndIcator. F. M. & M. E. Amsden .......... .. . ... . 162,992 
IndIcator. station. A. M. SmIth ..................... 163.001 
Iron Into steel. converting old. A. Julllen .. ... ... 163,080 
Jelly pres9, nand, V. KneclJ.t . • •• . • . •••••••••••••..•• 163,210 
Journal box. self-lubrIcating. W. Dame ........... 163,160 
Kaleldorama. FerriS & School ...................... 163.173 
KneadIng board. T. M. Hobson ..................... 163.200 
KnItting machines. D. BIckford. (r) ........ 6.42t. 6.423 
Knitting machIne take- up, 1. & A. TompkIns ... 163.119 
Ladder. extensIble. E. elark ................ .. .. 163.019 
Ladder. step. J. Blauvelt ............ ............... 163.044 
Ladder. step. Isaacs & Halliday .................. .... 163.205 
Ladder. step. H. P. Stitcher ........................ 163,114 
Lamp chImney, mIca. W. E. Johnson ..... .. .... 163.206 
Lamp, cooking, G .  P. Houston ..................... 163,202 

Bed bottom, sprIng. B. P. Notcman ................ 163,281 Lamp black. app�ratus for makIng. P. Neff ....... 163.027 
Bed bottom. sprIng. C. D. Hawson......... . .. .. 163.103 Lantern. C. s. S. & A. L. Baron .................... 163,136 Bed. sprlr.g, C. L. Alvord, .. ....................... 163.131 Lantern.lIme-llght. L. J. Marcy .................... 163.061 Bell, door, F. M. Johnson .......................... '163,015 Latch, gate, J. L. Giessler.......... ...... .. ..... 163,1 79 
Blll 1I1e. M. Langhorne .............................. 162,216 Leather-lInlshlng machIne. J. P. FrIend .......... 163,063 
Blank and envelope, GroBs &; Kelchner ............ 163,185 Leather-punching machine. H. Mott ............... 163,096 
Bllnd slat adjuster. S. M. G. Lund .. .. ............ 163,019 LIfe-preservIng bed. A. G. Haskell....... .. .... 163.011 Blind slat wIrIng machIne. W. S. Gray ............. 163.065 Locomotive. J. V. MeIgs .... .. ................. . 163, 228 Bllnd stoP. N. Hotz .................................. 163,073 Locomotive smoke stack. H. V. Faries ........ ... 163,1;2 Boller, cIrculating steam. L. KnIght ............... 163,082 Loom. needle. J. H. Greenleaf ...................... 163,181 Boiler feeder and regulator. T. G. Gardner ....... 163,177 Loom sheddIng mechanIsm. R. B. Goodyear .. ... 163,0&1 Boom. sheer. W. C. Culbertson ........... ........ 163,002 Lumber matchIng machIne. G. J. Shlmer ... . � .•. 16$.269 Boot and shoe. T. R. Evans ....................... 163,171 Mandrel. expandIng. P. B. Lawson. ... . ........ 163.217 Boot heel wear plate. J. M. EwIng........ • .... 163.001 Manures. treating blood for. T. Myerson .......... 163,099 Bottle stopper. T. W. Murray ..................... 163,026 Motion. transmItting. R. DeLeldl ................... 16 3,003 Bottles. capsullng. A. Bosquet ..................... 163,015 MowIng m3clilne. Gordon. Telford & Myers ....... 163.183 Box machIne. S. K .• G. W .• & J. A. PaIge ....... 163.237 MowIng machine. W. A. Wood ..................... 163,128 BrIdge. extensIble safety. W. Campbell .......... 163.048 Needle board, registerIng. J. D. SmIth ......... ... 163.271 Broom handle .ocket. J. H. PItts ........... ...... 163,2'5 Night soil transIt tank. W. PaInter ................. 168.238 Broom press. A. Boyer ....... . ..................... 162,997 NursIng apparatus. Narsh & Thompson ............ 163,ern Brush. tooth. S .• J .• & A. BIdwell ....... ......... 163,043 Oar loek. foldIng, Thornton & VIce ................ 163.115 Buckle. l1. Hester ............... ................... 163,195 Oil. tank for retaInIng cual. J. H. Boardman ..... 163,140 Buckle. Hlmelrlgh & SmIth ......................... 163.070 Ordnance. J. G. Buttler ............ ................ 16S,149 Burner, gaB, W. Garland ............ . ............... 163,007 Ore concentrator, J. V. Pemeroy . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . .  163,104, Burner, gas, G. W. TInsley........ ...... .. ... 163,118 Organ reed board. W. W. Walker ................... 163.121 Buttons. attachIng. S. W. Shorey .................. 163,270 Padlock. combInatIon. M. B. Brooks .............. 163,147 Can for 011 •• <ank. H. E. Wolcott .................. 163,289 

PaInt. mInerai. Sneed and KIrtley .... .............. 163,273 Canlorer. S. A. !Isley ............ .. .. ............. 163,075 
Car axle boxes. etc .• lubrIcating. E. A. Warren .. 163.285 Pavement. L. Dutertre .... ..................... ... 163.168 

Car coupling. Olhelley. Bozarth. & SprIng ......... 163.111 PavIng and rOOfing. J. R. McClintock .... 163,222. 163,228 

Car buffer. railway. P. E. Drake ........... .. .... 163,165 Photograph burnIsher. W. G. EntrekIn ............ 163,170 
Car, hand. J. H. Gabert ................... ......... 163,178 PIcture frame hanger. F. A. Phllllp\. .............. 163,244 
Car. single rail railway. C .  McWayne ............. 163.227 Pile drIver. M .  McDermott .......................... 163,226 
Cars. street. J. Stephenson (r) ........ 6,427, 6.428. 6,429 Plnehers. G. H. Strong .............................. 163.277 
Car truck guIde wheel. T. H. Lane ................ 163,215 Pinch bar. M. G. Collins ............. .. ............ 163.158 

CAr wIndow, L. S. Starrett .......................... 161,113 PIpes, fiexlble joInt for. J. P. Culver .............. 163,051 
CarrIage cliP. A. W. Doty .......................... 163.055 PIpes. sheld for. H. Palmlerl....................... 1£8.241 

Ca .. rlage dash board, J. Curtis ...................... 163.052 Plate lifter and toaster. J. A. Rakestraw ......... 163.105 

CarrIage door. G. Shaffner .................... .. .. 163.268 Pliers. cuttIng. J. G. Foreman ..................... 163,175 
CarrIage sprIng. H. Sprague ........... ... ........ 163.112 Pocket books, safety attachment. G. S. Knapp .... 163,017 

CarrIage toP. J. H. GIbson ......................... 163.178 Pot. coffee. H. W. Watson .......................... 163,286 
Carrlalre wIndow. G. A. Keene .................... 163.016 Pot. coffee and tea. Noland & Neldlch .............. 163,233 

Cart shIftIng body. J. M. Jones ................... 163.078 Pottery. moldIng. W. LInton (r)... . .............. 6.425 
CartrIdge, ball. R. F. Cook ........................ , 163,154 Powder and .hot charger. HIcks & Weatherwax ... 163.196 

CartrIdge feedIng attachment. A. C. Carey ...... 163.151 Power. devIce for trausmlttlng.G. J. Tacllenlln .. 163.281 

Cartridges, etc., making, J. V. Meigs .... ........ 163,024 Press for cider, etc., H. Krumsick ...........••.... lOS,0S5 

Castings. rumbler for cleanIng. L. I. Todd ....... IWa,034 Press. soap. A. Neupert ............. ............... 163,232 

CeilIng and fioor.lIreproof. G. B. Post .... ....... 163.248 PrInted sheets. calenderIng. H. J. GIII. ............ 163,180 

Cbalr base. W. T. Doremus .... ................... 163,051 PrInters' rollers. washIng. T. MuIr ................ 163,097 
ChaIr, reclinIng. J. S. Leag ......................... 163.218 PrInting. electro. Hansen & Jurgensen ............ 163,190 
ChaIr. rockIng, C. Brada .... ....................... 163,145 PrIntIng press feed gage. H. Barth ......... .. .... 162.993 
Churn, rotary. S. S. Beekly ... ..................... 162,995 PrInting press guIde roller. J. W. K.lberg ........ 163.207 
Cider. manufacturIng. W. H. Gilmore ............. 163,182 PrInting. etc .• relief plate. B. B. Huntoon ......... 163,204 

CldeT press, W. P. Smith ........................... 163,272 Pump. E. D. Leavitt, Jr ............................. 163.018 
CIgar tip. F. Bourne ................ . ......... 163.111 Pump bucket, cbaln.E. Hoyt ............ ....... . . 163.013 

Clamp. (). H. Fuchs ......................... ....... 163,006 Purlller. mIddlings. Huntley. Holcomb. & HeIne .. 163,074 
Clock escapement. White & Leary ................. 163.125 Purlller. mIddlings. K. Schwab .. ................ 163.030 

Coal hOlder, Whitesille & Holliday ................. 163.126 QUIltIng frame clamp. U. N. PartrIdge ............ 163.102 
Coal mIne. venenatIng. F. Murphy ................. 163,0�8 Rag cutting machIne. W. C. HarrIson ............. 163.069 
Column. rolled Iron. J. B. & J. M. ()ornell ........ 162.999 Railway. elevated. J. M. Hannahs ........... 163.188 163,1 89 
CopyIng preas pad. C. & J. G. !lowland ........... 183,029 R .. llway signal. pneumatIc. A. Chamber .......... 168.152 
Cordage. ctc .• lInlshlng. T. Tebow .... ........... 163.280 Railway spIke. J. M. Kent ......................... 163.208 
Counter blanks, dIvIdIng. S. Moore ................ 163,281 Railway swItch. B. HInkley ........................ 163.1 98 
Cradle. F. C. WIreman .......................... .... 163,288 Railway swItch stand. J. H. Lukens .............. 163.220 
Crank and levcr. A. R. CrIhfield .................... 163,001 Railway tIe. S. H. Hamilton ............ .. ....... 163.187 
Cultivator and chopper. rotary. G. W. Fenley .... 163.061 Railway tie. H. Reese ............................... 163. 254 
Cylinders. dryIng. J. Butterworth ................. 163.150 Railway track closer. LN. Haines ................ 163.066 
Damper. ventilating. A. A. Schroder .............. 163.109 Rake. horse hay. G. Platt ........................... 163.103 
DerrIck for stackIng hay. H. J. Hay ............... 163.193 ReIn holder and whIp socket. J .  H. Sunderman .. 163,278 
DIssolving and crysta111zlng. J. B. Root ........... 163.260 Roasting apparatus. L. Dutertre .................. 163.167 
Door Sill. T. F. Mcli:y ........ ............... ....... 163.224 Sad Iron, McEy and McClaIn ....... ................ 163.225 
Drill chuck. rock, Reynolds & Teffts .............. 163.257 Sash fastener. G illespie and Collln ................. 163.006 
DrillS. hand-protecting. W. M. Hance ............. 163.067 Sash fastener. H. A. Hopse ........................ 163.201 
DrIppIng stand for vessels. H. C. Coll1son ........ 162.998 Sash fastener. M. Judd ............................. 163.079 

Egg carrIer. J. L. Stevens ........................... 163,274 Sash fastener. T. Wilson ............ .. ........... 163.040 
Emery wheel. S. G. MorrIson ...................... 163.025 Saw gnmmer. T. S. D1sston ........................ 163.163 
EngIne. o.clllating .J. Hall ................ ........ 163.186 Saw set. H. D1sston ...... .......................... 1 63.162 
Englne valvege .. r. steam. H .  E. Marchand ....... 163,090 Saw teeth. etc .• settIng. M .  J. Rahilly ............ 163.252 
Excantor. J. S. & W. C. WhItescarver ........... 163.124 Saw. crosscut. A. H. RlIey ........ ... ............ 163. 256 
ExercIsIng apparatus. W. A. KnIght .............. 163,081 Saw mill. A. Rodgers ............................... 163,259 
Eyelets, manufacture of. E. Parker (r)............ 6,426 Scales. O. T. Baker ................................. 163.13; 
Fan. paper. C. C. E. Swartz ............ ........... 163,266 Scales. weIghIng. T. Fairbanks .................... 163,060 
Fare, regIster. alarm. T. B. Doolittle ............ . 163,164 

I 
Scales. weIghIng. J. Foller ......................... 163.174 

Fatty matners. extracting. W. Adamson .......... 163.130 Screw machIne. wood. C. Elliott ................... 163.059 
Faucet, P. Schofield ................................ 163,263 Seed and guano dIstrIbutor. R. Sappelt ....... .... 163.108 
Faucet. basIn. J. Farrell ......................... .. 163.005 Separator .�aln. H. Kurth ................ 63.213. 163,214 

Sew.ge apparatus. R. A. McCauley ............... 1 63.005 
SewIng macblne attachment. C. H. Palmer ...... 163,289 
SewIng machIne table. F. R. Wolllnger (r)....... 6,430 
SewIng machlfie tucker. J. H. Cleveland .......... 163.290 
Sheet metal box. H. Martyn ........................ 1 63.088 
Shlp's berth. J. Mahony................ .. ........ 163,020 
Shoe stretcher. (). and P. Mlller ................... 163, 229 
Sled. log. Ii. S. Bartlett ........................ ... 163,012 
Sock. mitten, etc., J. Kent ., ....... ............. 163,209 
Stamp. hand. B. B. Hill ............................. 163.197 
Staples, machIne for poInting. J. Adt ........ .... 162,991 
Stereoscope stand, etc., J. Cremer ................ 163,000 
SUnup, J. B. Waggoner .... ................... ... 163, 120 
Stove, lire place. H. P. Ohm ....................... 163.285 
Stove Implement. 1. A. Perry . .......... ....... 163.243 
Stove leg fastening, A. J. Redway ................ 163,253 
Stove. cook. Corse et al ... 163,155. 163.156, 163,157. 163,158 
Stove, cook. G. Hayner ........ ..................... 163,194 
Straw cutter. T. Hancock .................... ..... 16 3,003 
Sngar. molding and liquorIng. F. O. Matthlessen 163,092 
Su!(,ar relinIng. F. O. Mlltthlessen ........ 163,093, 163,091 
SyrInge. vagInal. J. S. Wilkin ............ ........ 163,038 
Taole. fOldIng. F. C. Whealer ...................... 163,122 
Table. game. T. L. HawkIns ................ ....... IG3.I!I"2 
Table. IronIng. Hlnz and Gehrke .................. 16 3,199 
Tan vat. C. H. M .. nnlng ............................. 163. 021 
TannIng compound, Haswell and Long ....... .... 163,191 
Telegraph wIre. Insulating. A. A. Maglaughl1n . .  163,221 
ThrashIng machIne coupling. E. Knock .......... 163,083 
ThrashIng machIne dIstrIbuter. B. Jdckson ...... 163,077 
ThrashIng machIne feeder. B. Jackson ............ 163,076 
TIn plate. decorating. SchmIdt and Radbruch .... 163,262 
Toilet bracket. R. A. Smith ........................ 163.111 
Ton\rUe support. L. Schruben ...................... 163,264 
Toy. H. T. Lee ....................................... 163.086 
Toy dancer, E. C. Barton ........................... 163.994 
Toy gun. J. B. McHarg ............................. 163,023 
Trap. moth. W. Hollis .............................. 163,071 
Treadle. S. W. Wardwell ............... ........... 163.284 
Trunk fastener. A. V. Romadka ................... 163.0-28 
Trunk locks.llasp for. F. W. MlX ........... ...... 163 .230 
TubIng, core for. W. F. Brooks .................... 163,148 
Turn table. H. F .• G. S .• and A. Snyder ....... .. 163,033 
Tweer. KreIn and Franck ........................... 163,211 
Umbrella runner. G. E. BrIngman ....... . ......... 163.146 
Valve. aIr brake. C. H. l'erkln .. .............. .... 100, 24 2 
Valve. etc .• aIr brake. H. E. Marchand ........... 163,089 
Valve gear. engIne. H. E. Marchand .............. 163,090 
Valve, operating. J. A. Ayres ...................... 163,J34 
VarnIsh. M. ZIngler ................................. 163,041 
VehIcle sprIng. C. Hotz ........... ................. 1 63.0n 
VehIcle wheel hub. L. Rodenhausen ........ .. .. 163,258 
Vessels. drIppIng stand for. H. C. Coll!son ...... 162,998 
Vest, C . .It Plymton ... ........................... 163,216 
Wagon brake Jlock. G. G. Buckland .............. 163,046 
Wagon Ice tongs. etc .• L. D. Ormsby ........ .... 163.236 
Wagon end gate. B. F. Bulkley .................... 163.047 
WashIng machIne. W. A .  Bowen .................. 163,996 
WashIng machIne. P. Schwelkhart .' ............ 163.2E5 
WashIng machIne. wool. J. K. Proctor .. 163,249. 163,250 
WashIng machIne. wool. Proctor and LIndsay .... 163,251 
Watches. maInsprIng for. J. A. Dawson ... ...... 163,161 
Water dIstrIbutor. automatic. G • •  J. Orr .......... 163,101 
WInd wheel. Edwards and Huntoon ............... 163.058 
WInd wheel turntable. Edwards and Huntoon ... 163,057 
WrInger roll. R. W. Rexford ...................... 163,107 

D"ESIG NS P ATEN'lIJID. 
8,315, 8,316.-CASSIMBRBB.-F. S. Bosworth, Providence, 

R . I. 
8.317.-TYPB.-J. M. Conner. Greenville. N. J .  
8,318 t o  R,S20.-EMBROIDBRY .-E. Crlsand. New Haven.Ct. 
8,S21.-MoNEyBoXRB.-C.Ferguson et al.,Derby, Conn. 
8.S22 .-FoRK SHANKB.-J. W. Gardner. Shelburne. Mass. 
8.323.-WAINBCOTING.-J. Mllne, Phlladelphla. Pa. 
8,324.-MBDAL.-J. H. SchreIner. Phlladelphla. Pa. 
8.S25.-PBDBSTAL.-W. Tweeddale. Brooklyn. NY. 
8.326.-CASSI>!BRB.-W. B. Weeden. ProvIdence. R. I. 
�_7�-COFFIN_H��DL�.-�.����8, W. �����_<lt:�1 �onn� 

SCHEDULE OF PATENT FUS. 
On eacb Cavea t. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l0 
On each Trade mark .... . ................................ � 
On lll!ng each appl1catlon for a Patent (17 years) ...... 111 
On IssuIng each original Patent ....................... 8�0 
On appeal to Examlners·ln-Chlef ....................... 10 
On appeal to Cornml88loner of Patents ............... '�O 
On appl1catlon for ReIssue ....................... ...... 30 
On Illlng a DIsclaimer ................................... 1., 
On an appl1catlon for DesIgn (1J� yeara) .............. 10 
O n  appltcatlon f o r  DesIgn ('l years) .................... ll1 
On appl1ca�lon tor DesIgn (14 years) . .............. 30 

CANADIAN PATENTS, 
LIST OJ' P ATENT8 GRANTED IN CANADA, 

APRIL 29 to May 18. 1876. 

4.705.-E. W. Grant. Ypsilanti. MIch .• U. S. Step lad· 
der. April 29. 1875. 

4. 706.-J . Doman. Owen Sound. Onto Snow plow. Aprll 
30. 1875. 

4,107.-J. W. Ell!ott. Toronto cIty. Onto Fuel eaver. 
Aprll 30. 11l75. 

4.708.-S .  Sherwood. Independence. Iowa. U. S. Water 
wheel. April 30, 1875. 

4.709.-B. A. HIggIns. New Portland. Me .• U .S .  BendIng 
wood for shovel handles. Aprll 30.1875. 

4.710 .-J . B. Camyre et al .• Montreal. P. Q. Manufac
ture of cIgars. May 6, 1875. 

4.711.-J. Marin. St. Hyacinthe. P. Q. I'lanlng and 
gravIng machIne. May 8. 1875. 

4.712.-D. Splnell1. Montreal. P. Q. MakIng soaps from 
mIneraI oils. May 8, IB75. 

4,718.-8. Hall, Toronto, Onto Concavo*concave·convex 
churn da.her and handl e. May 11. 1875. 

4.714.-E. G. Scovil. St. John. N. B. Charging Iron Into 
heating furnaces. May 12. 1875. 

4.715.-L. Goddu. Boston. Ma .... U .  S. MachIne nail 
rod. May 15, 1875. 

4,716.-Wm. Brown, Easton'8 Corners,Ont. Swing gate 
hanger. May 15. 1875. 

4.711.-8 . M. Barre. Montreal. P. Q. Ironing board. etc. 
May 15. 1875. 

4.718.-J. P. Bass. Bangor. Me .• U. S. Photograph bur· 
nlsber. May 15. 1815. 

4,719.-R. B. Palmer. ChIcago. Ill .• U. S. Earth auger. 
May 15. 187�. 

4.720.-J .  D.Brewer. Muncy. Pa .• U. S. Flshway. May 
15. 1&75. 

4.721 .-P. W. Hart. Camden. N. Y .• U. S. Clothes 
pounder. May 15. 1875. 

4. 722.-J. Outerson et al .• Windsor Locks, Conn .• U. S .  
Filter. May 15. 1875. 

4.723.-H. A .  Payne. Adams, N. Y .• U. 8. Wheel bub. 
May 15. 1875. 

4.m.-W. R. Barton. Georgetown. Ma •••• U. S. Welt 
knife. May 15. 1875 

4.725. 4.726 .-A. L. Corey et al •• YpSilantI city. MIch .• 
U. S. Chain pump bU<lket. May 15. 1875. 
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4,72 7.-B. and A. Tolton, Eramosa, Onto Pea haIvester 
May 18. 1875. 

4.728.-P. P. Mast. Sprlngfield. O  .• U. S. Feedlng mech 
anlsm for graln drills .  May 18, 1875. 

4,729.-W. R.Barton,Georgetown, Mass., U.S.,etal . 
Peg cutter handle. May 18. 1875. 

4.730.-D. McDonald. Hamilton. Onto Door fastener 
May 18, 1875. 

4.731.-S. 1. Robertson. N. C .• U. S. Box clamp for to· 
bacco presses. May 18, 1875. 

4.732.-J . Abell. WoodbrIdge. Onto Heaper cam. May 
18, 1875. 

4.783 -J. B. Jones. Montreal, P. Q. Automatic raUway 
sIgnals. May 18, 1875. 

4.734.-Wm. J. CoPP. Hamilton. Onto Cold aIr duc 
stone. May 18. 1875. 

4.735.-J. H. Ashdown. Renfrew,Ont. llarrel stand and 
tllter. May 18, 1875. 

4,736.-�f. Johnson, Lockport, N. Y., U. S. Hop .. May 
18, 1875. 

4,737.-W. Warren, Chicago, Ill., U. S. Center piece 
}Iay 18. 1�75 . 

4,738.-D. Renshaw, Cohassett, Mass., U. S. Steam gen
erator. May 18, 1875. 

4,739.-C. W. Sulzbach. VIrgInIa City .• Nev .• U. S. Boil
er protector. May 18, 1875. 

4.740 .-J. Best. ChIcago. Ill •• U. S. Self-heating fiat 
Iron. May 18, 1875. 

4.741.-H. Baughman. Doran Gold MIne. S .  C .• U. 8. 
Saw gummer and sharpener. May 18, 1875. 

4.742.-P. C. Ingersoll. Grcenpolnt. N. Y .• U. S. Bed 
bottom. May IH, 1875. 

4.743 .-J. Ash. Montreal. P. Q. ()ompound for bItes of 
Insects. etc. May 18. 1875. 

4,744 .-R. Dudley, Erie, Pa., U. S. Wagon tongue sup
port. May 18. 1875. 

4,715.-A . W. Olds, Green Oak Station. MIch .• U. S .  
Fence. May 18 ,1875. 

4.7l6 .- D .  S. Cornell. WarwIck. Onto WashIng machIne. 
May 18. IS75. 

4.1n.-R. Dalne. Dartsmouth. N. S. Portable damper. 
May 18. 18,5. 

�tllttrtiStmtnts. 
Back Palre • • • • • • 81.00 a Une. 
In81de Palre· • • • • • 73 cent .. a Une. 

Enqravlnos may head adoortisenu:nts at the 8ame raU per lim, by mea81Jl1'ement, as the letter pre88. Adoor
Usements mWlt be received at publication ojftce as 
early as F'ri!Jay 11W1711n1(l to appear in next 188Ue. 

.�--------- - ---� - --- --
FLEETWOOD' SCROLL- -SA W 

Patented July 23. 1872. 
For all descrIptions of I1ght Scroll or Fret Sawing in Wood, Bone, Ivory, SheU or Metal. For Rapidity, Pret:iMon of Work, Simplicity, Durability, Ealte of Working and Low Cost, these m achines 
ha ve 110 equal . Each machine warrante 
as representetl. 

No.1 .  wIth ?f doz. Saws ........ $15.00 
No.2, " � "  u • • • . •• 10.00 

�l��� t,����'h��·t·:ci;.ciilii,: jln�·fl6t 
of Designs for Parlor Ornaments. 

TRUMP BHOS .• Wilmington. Del. 
THE 

BIGELOW ENGINE 
The cheaiest and Best Portable EngIne oll"ered to'the 

K�bl!$540;rii1, •. �.�lil5r;��.��:I§oo.$4°O; 7 h .p. $415; 8� 
:BrIce of Statlonar? EngInes: 4 h.p •• $150; 6 h.p •• $1 75; 

7 �o
e�* foFiht���kled

t'tlrc�iEr 'a��prlce LIst. 
H. B. BIGELOW &; CO., 

Ne-w Haven, Conn. 

Barne8' Foot-power Scroll 
SawlI and Lathe. 

An entire REVOLUTION in the con· 
struction of foot-power macb1nes! 
The old style thrown asIde when these 
are known! Thousands now in u£le! 
$1,500 to $2.000 per year made using 
them. One person out of every three 
who send for catalogues of these ma-

���ni:a3�hTs �g�and
S:ad��:t paper 

W. F. & J. BARNES, 
Rockford. Wlnnebag��'i:' ��44. 

Catalogue :for 1815, 
FREE' 

FOOT LATHE� $1� and uuwards. -KeTrstone 

t?:���::;ltt?:,gi:o!�l 
eil:k°e�18,S<;;�Jl J:ri�r' �¥�ofiB!�':i 

fine Hardware. 
A. J. WILKINSON. & CO .• Bo8ton. Ma811. iT Headquarters for any thIng In the Harnware line. 

F· .. ORSALE.-THE BEST-THING' ON-TIlE 
Continent. An Inexhaustible Bed of Pho.pbate of 

Ume. Located with eVeTz;.
a��a£1\'f.f:i<Ei�t:��·

va. Ga. 

To PATENTEES.-WE TAKE PLEASURE IN 
c.llIng the attentIon of manufacturers of patents to 

our PITTSBURG AGENCY. We have facUlties for In
troduclngartlclesrapldly to the pubUc. We also attend 
to the sale of terrItory (on commIssIon) for patents. 
Parties deSiring us to take charge of such business, or te 
:g�;f�:;,��o willlb�asl. cWrxTTn�W�ir�ar�i��1��2' Fi:�� 
avenue. Pittsburgh J,....Pa. REFERENCEs.-ConDoUy Bros., 
Philadelphl. and wasblngton. and Connolly Dros. & 
McTIghe. Pittsburgh. 

P A TEN T 

a!'!��eB'�y !I!o���n�lf 
o!l1ng Saw Arbors, and 0l'erwood-worklng machInery. 
S . ABe�'pg,�6'lr��!i,�.

I�c. 
CO., j:� ���'i,"::k�01ion. 

A
GENTS W ANTED.-$40 a Week and 'Expen
ses. or $100 forfeIted. All the New and Standard 

oveltles. Chromos. &c. Valuable "amples free wIth 
circulars. OltIBNTAL NOVBLTY Co .. 1l1Chambers St .• N.Y. 

P
ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMB IN 
Ing the maximum of elllclency! durability and econ 

amy, With the mInImum of weight and prlee. They are 
wIdely and favorably known more than 1,000 beIng In 
Dse. All warranted satl8facl0'l0r no sale. DescriptIve 
circulars ¥ilk oJ. aS���'tE Y  

d&f.".\awrence. M .... 
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